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1. Introduction
Radio occultation (RO) [4] missions such as GPS/MET, CHAMP (pilot projects) [3, 17, 18],
COSMIC and MetOP [1, 11, 19, 20] have been designed to sound the Earth’s neutral atmosphere
and ionosphere via radio links between a GPS and GPS receiver on-board Low Earth Orbit
(LEO) satellites. The U.S. GPS/MET experiment was the first mission, which successfully
applied RO technique to the Earth atmosphere monitoring using GPS signals. Since then, RO
technique has become a powerful tool to study the ionosphere [7, 10]. In neutral atmosphere,
using RO technique, the bending of the signal is extracted and inverted into refractivity profiles
through the Abel inversion [5, 8, 17]. In the ionosphere, where bending is negligible, carrier
phase measurement and corresponding limb-TEC (LTEC in what follows) observations are
used to extract electron density profiles, Ne(h), defined along the tangent points of ray paths
(also known as ‘ray perigees’) between LEO and GPS (see fig. 1). The retrieval algorithm
considers the time-series of LTEC below LEO orbit (between points A1 and A2 in fig. 1)
observed from the same GPS satellite during an occultation event. Therefore the LTEC above
LEO orbit (TEC from GPS-to-B or GPS-to-A2 in fig. 1) have to be removed before starting the
inversion procedure [14] in order to take the contribution of LTEC from upper atmosphere out
from the total LTEC (TEC from GPS to LEO). With the data from both pilot missions (GPS/
MET, CHAMP), it was only possible to perform LTEC measurements at the highest point of
LEO orbit (point B in fig. 1) so that the LTEC above LEO had to be modelled or considered
constant all over the occultation [14]. With modern interpolation techniques applied in post
processing of current RO missions (such as COSMIC), such above LEO orbit LTEC can be
precisely estimated and removed before applying the data inversion techniques. A widely
used data inversion technique used to obtain vertical electron density profile in the ionosphere
is the ‘Onion-peeling’ inversion algorithm [9].
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Figure 1. Limb TEC (LTEC) measurement in the ionosphere using radio occultation technique. A1 and A2 are points
defined at opposite sides of LEO orbits around ray perigees (black dots). TEC calculated between A1 and A2 is defined
as ‘internal orbit LTEC’.
Onion-peeling algorithm is based on the assumption of spherical symmetry of Ne distribution
in the ionosphere (Ne depends only on height). It is a very effective tool for RO data inversion
in case of small horizontal gradients present in the ionosphere (particularly during undistur‐
bed geomagnetic periods). But, for disturbed geomagnetic conditions, for example under the
equatorial anomaly region, large electron density gradients may be experienced which could
lead to the failure of Onion-peeling algorithm producing erroneous Ne(h) profiles as output.
In the present work, a simulation study has been performed to assess the effects of the spherical
symmetry assumption on the inverted electron density profiles using Onion-peeling. In order
to produce synthetic background ionosphere data, we used two climatological models,
NeQuick [13] and IRI [2], and a data analysis system known as ‘Multi-Instrument Data
Analysis System (MIDAS)’ [12]. MIDAS use tomographic techniques to combine observation
from many sources simultaneously in a single inversion, with the minimum of a priori
assumptions about the form of the ionospheric electron concentration distribution. In this
work, MIDAS has been used in two modes, i.e. with standard form and with RO data assim‐
ilation. In its standard form, MIDAS doesn’t use RO data as a source of ionospheric data. For
the latter mode, ionospheric RO data from COSMIC mission for 26th September 2011 has been
used for the assimilation. We only performed our analysis for the geomagnetic storm observed
on 26th September 2011 over mid-latitudes.
In the next sections, we have presented how we assessed the problem of asymmetry in the
ionosphere and its implementation in TRANSMIT prototype. In section 2, we have briefly
introduced the Onion-peeling algorithm and its implementation in our work. In section 3, a
discussion on the simulation results are presented. In section 4, an overview of TRANSMIT
prototype with the description of processor 3C (Ionospheric asymmetry) is presented. In
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section 5, we have summarized the work by drawing the main conclusions and discussing
prospects for the future work.
2. Formulation of the problem
In this work, we have applied the standard Onion-peeling algorithm to invert simulated RO
data under a constraint of using ideal geometries: by considering only internal orbit ray paths
(ray paths below the LEO orbit), fixed occultation planes and vertically distributed ray perigees
positions. This is considered in contrast to what is shown in fig. 1 which shows an illustration
of real RO event in which ray perigee positions are not vertically distributed. This happens
because LEO and GPS satellites circulate in totally different orbits and independent of each
other. LEO satellites, in most cases, have orbit altitudes well below 1000 km and GPS satellites
have orbit altitudes approximately 20, 000 km from Earth’s surface. In a real RO event, this
creates a scenario where the azimuth of the occultation plane changes with almost each ray
exchanged between LEO and GPS (there are several hundred rays exchanged in a single RO
event). Consequently, position of ray perigee (the tangent point of ray exchanged between
LEO and GPS) is independently computed for each ray. Therefore, it is not possible to have
vertically distributed ray perigee positions in a real RO event. However, in this work, rationale
behind the use of this so called ‘ideal geometry’ is to focus the dependency of retrieval errors
on the inversion approach only and avoiding to take into account inaccuracies due to geometry.
The possibility to use external data, like vertical TEC maps [6] to improve the solution has
therefore not been considered in the present work. In our analysis, we considered a LEO
satellite with orbit altitude of 800 km from Earth’s surface. The background ionosphere is
computed using NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS (with and without RO data assimilation).
2.1. RO data inversion using onion-peeling technique
For a given occultation event, the LTEC related to the internal orbit ray path ‘i’ can be computed
considering a set of spherical shells (identified by peel ‘j’) like ‘onion shells’ [9], characterized
by a constant electron density (the radius of each shell is the impact parameter of the ray).
Analytically, the LTEC associated to the ith ray can be defined as:
L TEC i =2 ∑j=1, N
i 2L ij Ne j (1)
where,
‘Lij’ is the length of the segment ‘i’ related to the electron density characterizing shell ‘j’
‘Nej’ is the electron density charactering shell ‘j’
‘LTECi’ is the limb-TEC value related to the ‘ith’ ray path crossing all the shells
‘N’ is total number of shells
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Considering this definition, the LTEC may be easily inverted to extract the Ne characterizing
each shell ‘Nej’, starting from the most external ray path. The matrix (Eq. (1)) describing the
linear system of equations is triangular, and therefore it can be solved from top to bottom for
LTEC inversion to extract the Ne(h) profile.
2.2. Onion-peeling derived errors
Following are the definitions of the errors and observables we have used to evaluate the impact
of ionospheric asymmetry on Onion-peeling inversion. The retrieved electron density profiles
are then compared with the collocated NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS (with and without RO data
assimilation) ‘true’ vertical Ne(h) profiles in terms of difference on VTEC and difference on
the NmF2 values. These indicators can be defined as:
ΔVTEC = ∫h *h LEO NeOnion- peeling  dh -  ∫h *h LEO Ne NeQuickdh (2)
ΔNmF 2 =|NmF 2Onion- peeling -  NmF 2NeQuick| (3)
In [15], we defined the asymmetry level index of the ionosphere considering the degree of
dissimilarity of electron density distribution along the two-halves of a given below LEO orbit
ray path (as defined in section I) crossing the ionosphere from LEO satellite height down to a
100 km. In the present work, we have applied the asymmetry level index by using three
different electron density distribution obtained from NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS (with and
without RO data assimilation) and presented a comparative analysis of the results together
with its implementation in the TRANSMIT prototype.
3. Simulation results
In this work, we have only performed our analysis over mid-latitudes where a geomagnetic
storm effects were observed from UT 18:00 on 26th September 2011 to early hours of 27
September 2011. NeQuick and IRI were used with the solar flux input taken automatically by
the model. For MIDAS, results are presented using both standard output and RO data
assimilated output. Ionospheric RO data from COSMIC mission collected during 26 September
2011 storm (from UT 12:00 to UT 24:00) over mid-latitudes (Latitude range: 20°N-84°N/
Longitude range: 116°W – 64°E) has been used for the assimilation. Approximately, data from
80 RO events of COSMIC mission have been assimilated. We divided our analysis in two
subsets, Quiet-time (from UT 13:00 to UT 14:00) before the start of geomagnetic storm and
Storm-time (from UT 19:00 to UT 20:00) on 26 September, 2011.
3.1. Quiet-time analysis
Fig. 2(a) shows two comparative plots of asymmetry values evaluated using NeQuick, IRI
and MIDAS (with and without RO data assimilation) for UT 13:00 and UT 14:00. Fig. 2(b)
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Figure 2. Quiet-Time results for UT 19:00 and 20:00. (a) Asymmetry comparison (b) ΔVTEC comparison (c) ΔNmF2
comparison
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and 2(c)  show the derived Onion-peeling inversion errors (ΔVTEC and ΔNmF2) for  the
same UTs,  respectively.  Comparing the plots,  it  is  evident  that  an overall  good correla‐
tion exist between evaluated asymmetry and the associated inversion errors (ΔVTEC and
ΔNmF2) as function of the azimuth of occultation plane for NeQuick, IRI, and MIDAS (with
and without RO data assimilation). Considering the quiet geomagnetic conditions, asymme‐
try evaluation is low for all three background ionosphere as expected (maximum asymme‐
try index values are less than 0.4). These low values can also be observed from the plots
of inversion errors. Although the derived error values shown in 2(b) and 2(c) are not exactly
correlated with the evaluated asymmetry for all azimuth of occultation plane, we still can
find good agreement between the overall  behavior of the asymmetry with the inversion
errors. In fact, there is a very good agreement between them for certain range of the azimuth
of occultation plane in parts. Moreover, asymmetry values together with the inversion error
values  are  all  low in  numbers  which is  a  good indication that  the  evaluation has  been
carried out during a quiet geomagnetic period. Use of MIDAS with or without RO data
assimilation didn’t produce much different results in quiet-time as all values of asymme‐
try together with their derived inversion errors are very close to each other in both cases.
3.2. Storm-time analysis
Fig. 3 shows plots from the storm time subset. Correlation between the asymmetry values
and  their  associated  errors  is  evident  for  all  electron  density  distributions,  separately.
Comparing the plots at the same UTs, it  is evident that an even better correlation exists
between  the  evaluated  asymmetry  and  the  Onion-peeling  derived  errors  (ΔVTEC  and
ΔNmF2) as a function of azimuth of the occultation plane. Unlike quiet-time subset, MIDAS
(with and without RO data assimilation) results show very different behavior from NeQuick
and IRI. This shows a clear difference between a climatological model (NeQuick and IRI)
and a data assimilated model (MIDAS). There seems to be no evidence of an active storm
from NeQuick and IRI results (asymmetry range is almost similar to quiet time subset).
Whereas, in MIDAS case we can easily observe large values of asymmetry and associated
errors from Az=120° to 150° which provides evidence of an active storm. A higher level of
correlation between the results shows that the asymmetry algorithm works very well for
highly geomagnetic disturbed periods. In contrast to the quiet-time analysis, the use of RO
data  assimilation  can  be  better  observed  in  storm-time.  Specifically,  for  UT  19:00,  the
difference of MIDAS as a ‘ground truth’ ionosphere with and without RO assimilation is
clearly evident.
4. TRANSMIT prototype
The main deliverable of TRANSMIT project is a prototype which is being developed as a
coordinated input from all level 1 partners. After discussions with the industry partners, it was
concluded that that Precise Point Positioning (PPP) results would be the main output of the
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Figure 3. Storm-Time results for UT 19:00 and 20:00. (a) Asymmetry comparison (b) ΔVTEC comparison (c) ΔNmF2
comparison
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prototype. Both Single Frequency PPP and Double Frequency PPP are being considered as
prototype outputs. To achieve this, 3 main processors were identified as follows:
i. Processor1: S4 and TEC prediction
ii. Processor 2a: PPP mitigation
iii. Processor 2b: Improved tracking,
iv. Processor 3a: Improved MIDAS TEC
v. Processor 3b: Ionospheric models
vi. Processor 3c: Ionospheric Asymmetry
4.1. Prototype operation
Fig. 4 shows a complete flow/block diagram of the TRANSMIT prototype. Main data flow
operations through the prototype has been marked in red as 1 to 6. A brief description of each
operation is given below:
Figure 4. Prototype data flow diagram
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1. User request (a form with selection of subprocessor and case study should be available)
2. The user parameter file is generated and sent to POLITO
3. Automatically the processor 3C.subprocessor starts and asks for input (through INGV
interface – see point 4)
4. The 3C.subprocessor send output to INGV and SWACI (through INGV and SWACI
interfaces)
5. SWACI displays the output for the user (in the form of “surfable” maps as explained)
4.2. Processor 3C: Ionospheric asymmetry
Processor  3C  will  deal  with  the  ionospheric  asymmetry  evaluation.  A  complete  block
diagram of the processor 3C with data inputs and outputs for each block is shown in fig.
5.  For  each  identified  case  study,  processor  3C  will  exploit  high  correlation  between
asymmetry and associated errors on retrieved electron density profiles. This will be done
for real RO events’ data taken from COSMIC mission. The processor will produce global
asymmetry maps (not shown to the users) using different background ionosphere (provid‐
ed by model  data  computed using NeQuick,  IRI  and MIDAS) for  quasi-horizontal  TEC
observations. By querying these global maps of asymmetry, for each identified case study,
processor 3C will compute the expected level of asymmetry present in the ionosphere in
the geographical  location of  the selected RO event.  Then,  on the basis  of  the computed
asymmetry, the RO event will be displayed in specified color (red, yellow or green) on a
2D map (as shown for output 1 in fig. 4). The color will be an indicator of the expected
quality of RO product (considering standard Onion-peeling inversion), as shown in fig. 5.
The second output (output 2 in fig. 4) will be a comparison between two RO data inver‐
sion techniques; one is the ‘standard Onion-peeling’ and the other is ‘model-aided inversion
algorithm’ (we are currently working on). For model-aided data inversion, we will provide
electron density profiles by taken real geometry from COSMIC mission and considering
different model data as background ionosphere. Based on functionality, we have divided
processor  3C  in  three  sub-processors  3C.1,  3C.2  and  3C.3  (as  shown in  fig.  5).  A  brief
description of all sub-processors are as follows:
Figure 5. Processor 3C block diagram (see Appendix for larger view)
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4.2.1. Sub-processor 3C.1: Global maps of asymmetry index
This part of processor 3C will generate global asymmetry maps for the selected case study.
Ideal radio occultation (RO) geometries are taken into account. 18 global maps for each
background ionosphere will be generated. Main features of sub-processor 3C.1 are as follows:
a. Global asymmetry maps will be generated considering ideal RO geometries and three
different background ionosphere computed using NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS; for each 10°
azimuth of occultation plane. The asymmetry level will only be computed for one
trajectory of the RO event (the one at 100 km). Users will not be able to see any of these
asymmetry maps. These maps will only be used in the processing of output1 and output2
(as shown in fig. 5).
4.2.2. Sub-processor 3C.2: Electron density profile retrieval (standard techniques) effectiveness
The main goal is to show the effectiveness of RO inversion data if the standard onion-peeling
algorithm would be used. This will be done by giving a color code (green, yellow, red) to each
RO event which will be based on the asymmetry evaluation for that event. The asymmetry for
each RO event will be evaluated using processor 3C.1.Main features of sub-processor 3C.2 are
as follows:
a. Using real orbits of RO events available in the area defined by the case study, and the
global maps of asymmetry computed by sub-processor 3C.1, processor 3C.2 will evaluate
the expected level of asymmetry present in the ionosphere in the geographical location of
the selected RO event. Then, on the basis of the evaluated asymmetry, the RO event will
be displayed in specified color (red, yellow or green) on a 2D map (as shown for output
1 in fig. 5). The color will be an indicator of the expected quality of RO product (considering
standard Onion-peeling inversion.
b. Two electron density profile obtained considering standard retrieval algorithms will be
shown. One for the best case (lowest asymmetry level among all events) and the other for
the worse case (highest asymmetry level among all events).
4.2.3. Sub-processor 3C.3: Onion-peeling model aided Electron density profile retrieval
For each occultation event available in the area defined by the case study, a comparative plot
will show the inverted electron density (Ne) profiles obtained using standard Onion-peeling
algorithm and the model-aided inversion algorithm (in the latter case three Ne profiles will be
available based on each background ionosphere evaluated using NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS).
Main features of sub-processor 3C.3 are as follows:
a. Two images of specified format containing Ne profiles of two selected events will be
shown. Events with lowest and highest asymmetry will be selected (as done in sub-
processor 3C.2). Comparative results related to standard and advanced retrievals will be
shown as follows:
b. One electron density profile obtained using standard Onion-peeling inversion
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c. Three electron density profiles obtained using model-aided inversion (one for each
background ionosphere; NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS).
5. Conclusion & future work
In this work, we have shown the implementation of asymmetry index using three different
background ionosphere computed using NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS (with and without RO data
assimilation). Previously [16], while implementing the asymmetry index only with climato‐
logical models (NeQuick and IRI), it was observed that with a climatological model, it is
possible to estimate asymmetry indices only for an ionosphere in ‘nominal conditions’. Indeed
a climatological model cannot be used to evaluate ionospheric asymmetry for ionospheric
conditions in real/near-real time as it does not support data assimilation. In this work, after
completing a thorough analysis, we have observed that, in a normal solar activity condition,
the climatological model may work as good as a data assimilated model in calculating
ionospheric asymmetry. However, during an active solar storm, a data assimilated electron
density model can outperform the climatological model and produce much improved results.
We have observed a clear difference in results evaluated in two different geophysical condi‐
tions. In the storm-time case, we found asymmetry and its associated RO inversion errors much
higher than in the quiet-time case. This shows a clear advantage of using data assimilated
model as ‘ground truth’ in ionospheric asymmetry evaluation.
In sections 3.1 and 3.2, we presented the simulation results without highlighting how the use
of MIDAS may impact the evaluation of ionospheric asymmetry. As these are our first results
with only one case study using MIDAS, it would be difficult to determine exactly how much
beneficial it would be to use MIDAS with RO data assimilation as it requires more computation
and a higher set of input data. However, it may be concluded from the results of this study
that, in case of quiet geomagnetic periods, asymmetry evaluation using MIDAS with or
without RO data assimilation may not be of much difference. keeping in view of processor 3C
of the TRANSMIT prototype, we are currently studying more case studies in order to analyze
which mode of MIDAS would be preferable as source of background ionosphere.
In the scenario of TRANSMIT prototype implementation, we are going to evaluate global
asymmetry maps (not shown to the users) with their associated inversion error (ΔVTEC and
ΔNmF2) plots with background ionosphere computed using NeQuick, IRI and MIDAS. By
querying these global maps of asymmetry, and for a given geometry of a real RO event, the
information provided will be the prediction of the expected level of asymmetry present in the
ionosphere and its potential impact on Radio Occultation inverted products using estimates
of ΔNmF2 and ΔVTEC. An improved inversion technique is currently being developed which
may be helpful to reduce the error in RO inversion products by tactfully removing the
ionospheric symmetry hypothesis from the standard inversion techniques. This will drive the
output2 of processor 3C in future.




Block Diagram of Processor 3C (Supplement of figure 5)
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